Smiles Announces Election Of New Active Members

The election of new active members included: Phyllis Herman, Penelope Whiting, Pamela Varnum, Patricia Williams, Ann Abrahams, Ruth Cerny, Kay Draper, Winnie Stein, Jane Sauer, Marcia Delori, Katherine Fincher, Nancy Brown, Beverly Allyn, Rosalie White, and Good Friend. Darci Bert, Paul Delphine, Karen Stahl, Harold Elkin, Beverly Bener, Nancy Lenio, Joanne Wieder, and Karen Carney. The new active members are led by Karen Z., who has been selected as their advisor.

The Academic Standing Committee announced that the new active members have been elected by majority vote of the student body. The new active members will be placed in the left section of the dormitory and will be led to their rooms by their advisors.

First Annual Inauguration Day Ceremonies
Feature Announcement Of Mykstan SA, Class Officers

Chairman Announces Procedure, Seating Arrangements For Classes

Chairman Announces Procedure, Seating Arrangements For Classes

Seating Arrangements

According to Miss King, the present Senior class will be seated in the balcony, the Sophomores will be placed in the left section, and the freshmen in the right section of the hall.

Procedure

Inauguration Day will begin with the singing of the Alma Mater by the student body directed by Richard Baker '59, Student Association Singmaster.

A new idea in smoking!

Salem refreshes your taste

- menthol fresh
- rich tobacco taste
- modern filter, too

Perfect Spring days are all too few...but you can always enjoy a Salem Cigarette...and a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshness in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure while filler. Rich tobacco taste in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure while filler.
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Frosh Frolics . . .

The froshmen class in the past two weeks has proved itself in two instances to possess a degree of initiative and independence which the upperclassmen have tried to capture since "way back when."

Last Friday morning at "Ki Fraternity," the froshmen popped in on another initiation and, in typical froshmen fashion, started a vandalizing spree. The upperclassmen, in retaliation, placed a watch on the froshmen whenever they vistied the hall again. This watch is sure to continue as long as the froshmen show up in "Ki" at all. The upperclassmen are reported to have been caught putting something on a froshman's bed while "the watch was out."

Snow News Is . . .

State College was closed for the first time in 27 years last Monday due to the elements, and reliable sources report that there will be no similar recurrence for at least another 25 years.

Dick realized it was time for a favorable snowfall, and, what's more, Dick also realized it was time for him to get a little more sleep. He'd been up all night trying to decide whether he should go to class or not.

What, Me Go? . . .

Tomorrow a new tradition will be launched at State—that of inaugurating the new froshmen class. Actually, no froshmen disturbance has ever occurred in the history of State College. The seniors, who are responsible for the student body, are expected to show up at the new froshmen "light up the dance floor" and "break the ice." The seniors' attempt to throw the froshmen class off balance is expected to be a welcome change from academic ennui. To prevent such a possibility, the seniors and froshmen will celebrate "resurrection" for another day. We commend them for a job well done.

Common Slater

If mothers can Spring for her birthday—mother's day.

Photoshopped or over-exposed

Now what are we doing for Black Rock?

Here's a film that will delight your taste and entertain your hunger. It is a film that is not only entertaining, but also educational. The film is called "The Art of Black Rock," and it is produced by the State College Film Department.

Kapital Kapers

On the campus of State College, a group of students has been forming over the past few weeks. This group, known as the "Kapital Kapers," has been organizing events and activities to bring attention to the importance of capital in our society.

Strands

There are two ways to spend a winter on campus: you can spend it in your room watching TV or you can spend it outside playing in the snow. Many students choose the latter, finding it more enjoyable and exciting. Whether you prefer hot chocolate or snowball fights, there's something for everyone on campus during winter.
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**An Eye On The Campus**

This page features articles about the life on campus, with a focus on the art department and student organizations. Here are some highlights:

- **Sororities Initiate Freshmen; Hold Parties; Open Houses**
  - Inés of Draper 349) finishing its third sculpture represents a portion, and an exhibit of the Art department of Bu presenter's comments.
  - "do it yourself kits," let me pen the following comments.

- **Sororities Hold Party To Mark Sixth Year**
  - An oil by Nella May Case called Laocrimose, an oil and lacquer of State College Normal Senior, and formed a literary society for the sorority. Miss Elizabeth Reed, a graduate from Cornell was elected the first President.
  - This year Psi Gamma is celebrating its 6th year, according to Arlene Sugerman, all freshmen.

- **Down The Line**
  - The following girls were initiated into the Gamma Kappa Phi according to Frieda Cohen '58, Barbara Shultz, Ann Marie Sungan, Barbara Gladysiewicz, Sandra Gotter, Deanna Diamond, Rita Evandane, Josephine Unverzagt, and Shirley Wenzel, freshmen.

- **Sports Editor**
  - The following articles focus on sports, with highlights from basketball and wrestling matches.

**Sticklers!**

- **WHAT WILL LUCKIES BE IN THE SPACE AGE?**
  - 23rd-Century Spaceships? They may have high-wall gravity, wide-screen radar, and pine-scented oxygen. But one thing’s sure—they'll be loaded with Lucky. After all, what smooth cut 'o' taste better than a Lucky? So when man makes his splash in the Big Dipper, Luckies will be a Stellar Seller! It's universal knowledge that you can't beat fast, light, good-tasting tobacco.

**Lucky Strike**

- **LIGHT UP A Light SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!**
  - Visit The American Tobacco Company—Tobacco in its noblest state.
Forum Of Politics Presents Chicago University Professor

Debate Council Discusses Topic; Plans Debates

Russian Like Short Shorts; Main Topic - American Life

By DAVID GOODMAN

The Russians people are not ordinary. They are not the same as people everywhere else. They are a special people, with a special culture. This is the theme of the current debate held at the University of Chicago. The debate was attended by students from various universities around the country. The debate was moderated by Professor Robert K. Carpenter, a member of the debate team.

Math Olympiad

The Math Olympiad is a competition for high school students in mathematics. The competition is held at the University of Chicago. The competition is divided into two parts: a written examination and a problem-solving competition.

Co-Ed Camps

Positions in children's camps, in all areas of activities, are available. These positions are available in Co-Ed Camps, located throughout New England, Middle Atlantic and North Central States. If interested, WRITE, OR CALL IN PERSON: 55c.

Myskania No. 43 Takes Oath; Includes Six Women, Six Men

The Myskania was selected for the coming term of Student Senate. The new Myskania was announced by John Stegman, President of Myskania. The new Myskania includes six women and six men.

Three Debates Next Month

Three Debates Next Month. This is the second speaker presented in this series. The speaker will be John Osgood, a member of the debate team.

Myskania Takes Oath; Includes Six Women, Six Men

The Myskania was selected for the coming term of Student Senate. The new Myskania was announced by John Stegman, President of Myskania. The new Myskania includes six women and six men.

Full Roster

The full roster of the new Myskania is:

- Ronald P. Keenan
- Mary L. Gehrke
- John O. Stegman
- Robert T. Carpenter
- Margaret B. Miller
- Donald A. Johnson

Three men will serve as presidents of the Senate. The new Myskania includes six women and six men.

Nesbitt Serves As Veep; Myskania Numbers Twelve

Male Domination Of SA Presidential Chair Continues

The main domination of the Student Association presidency continues as John Yager defeated Winfield Youngs for the chief office of Student Government. Yager received 497 votes, while Youngs garnered 329. Yager was elected to the chief office of Student Government.

A Message . . .

FROM JOHN YAGER

It's time to make this opportunity yours. Take the time to make the change. The time to make the change is now. The time to make the change is now. The time to make the change is now.

Yager Selects Ten To Serve On SASACabinet

The SA Selects ten to serve on the SASACabinet. The ten members of the SASACabinet are:

- John Yager, President
- Carol Scheun, Vice-President
- Stephen Dyer, Secretary
- Paul Hooker, Treasurer
- Robert T. Carpenter, Editor
- Donald A. Johnson, Editor
- Margaret B. Miller, Associate Editor
- Ronald P. Keenan, Associate Editor
- Mary L. Gehrke, Associate Editor
- John O. Stegman, Associate Editor

New Senate To Meet Wednesday Night; Frosh, Juniors Fail To Elect Ten Senators

The new Senate to meet Wednesday night. The new Senate will operate on the Student Senate.
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